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PapS

Arizona's 3-Game
"Wait until next year" was the 18 edge. Even if the Lobos tie
feeling of the UNM baseball team with Arizona in wins, the Wildafter the University of Arizona cats hold a 30-16 margin in runs,
completed a three game sweep at
NEXT WEEKEND A.S.U. and
Tucson this ;past weekend, ending
UofA
play a three game set in
UNM's first threatening bid for
Tucson
to decide the southern dia southern division Western Athvision
winner.
letic Conference title.
Brigham Young captured the
The Wildr.ats took the crucial n01·tbern title by taking two out
series by scores of 8-1, 6-2, and of three games from Wyoming
12-2. All three games took a sim- this weekend. The winner of each
ilar pattern as the Lobos kept the division will play a three game
score close until the middle in- series to pick a representative
nings when they collapsed defen- from the WAC for the NCAA
sively. UNM had 14 errors in the , regional ;playoffs.
series.
After getting shelled 8-1 Friday
night, the Lobos appeared in
Going down to Tucson the
Lobos needed one victory to clinch control of Saturday's afternoon
the southern title as they would game' for six and one half innings.
have eliminated U ofA, while the Although constantly in trouble,
best Arizona State could have Bob MacAulay held the Cats
done would have been to tie the scoreless until 'the seventh.
Lobos in victories. But a "no-tie"
GOING INTO the bottom of the
rule based on total runs scored seventh and leading 1-0 on Travis
would have given the Lobos a 19- Hair's 385 foot home run, Mac-

WANT ADS

HELP WANTED
EDUCATION IS CHANGING, World's
largest education finn has developed a
program learning system and is now hiring coiJege students for full time summer
employment to present this system to
various individuals in New Mexico and
West Texas. Interested Students please
caD between 11 and 1 at 268-0620. 5·22.

FOR SALE
ADOBE WITH POOL. Near UNM. Completely reconditioned. Move in and en..
joy a fuU summer of swimming and next
winter you'JJ enjoy the warmth of the
fireplace and the charm of the large
rooms. Price only $13,900. CaU Ed Norris
265-8571 and evenings 255-6852. CairdNorris Realty.

SERVICES

1962 CHEVROLET Impala S.S. 425 H.P••
4 Speed, Just Rebuilt Engine. Good
Looking. 299-6001.
5/13

ffiGH-POWERED TUTORING in Economics and Spanish by university professor. Phone 842-8500, Ext. 8134. 5/13
SWIMMING PARTIES-or just plain
parties. Faeilities include swimming,
dancing, Bar-B-Q, volley ball etc. 7midnight, 10 to 500 persons. Life
Guards provided. Thunderbird SwimG-. 247-9677.
COMPLETE WIG, fall, and wiglet serv·
ice. Wiglet set-$2.00. Falls-$3.50.
Watts Wig Way, 3312 Central SE,
Phone 265-0111. 5/17
ffiONING. bachelor bundles, mending,
d.rcssmaking and alterations. Reasonable,
2304 Blake SW. Phone 877·5282.
TYPING. Well edit grammar, spelling, and
punctuation. Background inc.ludes advertising, art. finance, legal. and sciences.
~1242-0649.
5/15
FOR RENT
FURNISHED THREE ROOM garage apt.
Corner Menaul and Broadway N.E. $65
per month. Possible part work--part
rent ai'I'Sngements. Utilities paid. Call
S42-9030 after 2 :00. 5/lG
NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SE.. Deluxe furn. units-twin or double
beds. $115·120 including utilltim. 2423080.
FOR SALE
GETTING MARRIED? Buy our one bed·
room trailer ( 43x8) with ctU!Iom built
study and your rent will only be $25/
month. S.,., after 5 at 120 Indiana SE.
5/15

1963 PORSHE. Very clean. Many extras.
3633 Moon NE. 298-7163. 5/13
'64 CORVETTE Sting Ray. 327 cu. in.
300 bp, AM-FM, 2 tops. Excellent <Ondition, one owner. 277-2933.
AUTO INSURANCE too high? Call
Farmer's today. 12 months to pay. 2992296.
5/22
1954 PONTIAC, radio. beater, automatic.
In good running condition. $185. Call
277-2851. 5/15
USED BOOKS, furniture, junk. We buy,
scll & trade. Open afternoons and eVenings. Attic Shop, Menaul &: Broadway
NE. Call 842·9030. 5/16
1960 OLDSMOBILE. 4 door. SharP ap.
pearanee and condition, $475.00. Phone
344-2493.
5/15
PERSONALS
SPEND SUMMER FREE at a pilar 11U\Ch·
ero. Unimproved but picturesque adobe
house. artistic setting. with trout lake.
No pay and no work-turn water on and
oft'. Write Box 5011, Santa Fe, New MerLOST AND FOUND
SILVER RONSON cigarette lighter. Lost
April 29 in SUD Cal'eteria. Very ornate.
!inscribed: With Compliml'Ilts of .P.
Puranabhanbu. Has sen1imE!Dtal value.
$15 Reward. Call 242-0281.
5/13
ALPHA DELTA PI Sorority pin on Mesa
Mesa Vista NE between Delta GIIDUIIa
and Chi Omega bo....,.. Reward offered.
298-3373. 5/17

-LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-

s:~~; Ends

Aulay's luck ran out. 'Two infield
hits and a "who's got it" pop up
single loaded the bases for Arizona. Then with two outs, Dennis
Maley hit a routine grounder to
thirdsacker Greg With who ihrew
wide to first allowing the tying
runs to score.
Pinch hitter Danny Jo Ryan
then drilled a shot to right adding
two runs to the Cats game total
of six.
UofA lefthander Rich Hinton
stymied the Lobo offense giving
up seven hits and two runs. The

MOIIIIar,llarta, 1968

Lobo

UNM tally came i!l the top of
the ninth whe~ Du~k ~aldizan,
Mick :McGloughlm and Jrm P:uer singled. Hinto~ndt :;e-pla~
and the ~e WI a 0
and a strike out.
RONNIE SIMS started on the
mound for the Lobos in the final
contest Saturday night. Lacking
eontro1, he was rep~~ by Ed
Reeder in the first 1nnmg after
two UofA runs had scored.
Trailing 3-1 in the top of the
'~ixth, UN:M loaded the bases after

!~!:... ~;~

"von p:ancho's; o~""'" ~
[t

h'

1

l Speech Therapist
l 8th Grade Science
l 8th Grade Math
I 7th & 8th Grade Art
l 8th Grade Reading

Spring and winter sports teams
will be honored by the New :Mexico Boosters Club at a meeting
Tuesday at the Western Skies.
The Lobo baseball, track, golf,
tennis, gymnastics, swimming and
wrestling squads will be guests
of the boosters at the special dinner meeting.

ONLY

I'LUS
THE PRODUCERS OF 'I, A WOMAN"

--K-~1.~

AT 9:05

.CG

D1DED FOIIADUL1S ONLY

90 Winrock Center- 298-1831

125 cc
motorcycle

MATINE~ 2:uJ $1.50
EVENING 8:30 $1.75
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE, LOBO, CINEMA EAST THEATRES,
CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY 243·1703, OR RH.ODES CORONADO.
.
PHONE 265-4575
4804 CENTRAL

HILAND

Italian-made
reg.
$369

$348

• 6.5 hp, 2 cycle engine
• 4-speed gear box
• heel-and-toe shifting
• front and rear brakes

• midnight blue or apple red

Ask about Wards
Young Adult Credit Plan

NJ~W MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates -

$4.50 per year

$2.25 pet semester

Slm~

for

FI~S'rA
..., . d-A

~

gear

.._~..-to

COMPLETE liNE Or MEN'~; 8:

WOMEN'S WESTERN WEAR!
BOOTS • MOCS • STRAW HATS
WESTERN SHIRTS • lEVl S
!LARGEST SELECTION IN THE SOUltlWEST!
,,

"
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Our Seventy-first Year of Editorial freedom
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ueen Contestants Added

Faculty Decision
Places Students
· . With Committees

2 Dorms Charge··
Elections Officer
Neglected Duties

,.

. . A decision to place student repBy fl.RANT HARVEY
, · ref!entatives with voting power
Two
more Fiesta Queen candi·: · on nearly all of the faculty comdates
have
been added to the list
', 19ittees was made last night durof
11
women
already vying for
ing a meeting of the general facthe spot after a controversy in
ulty.
which dele{!'ates from Santa Ana
The proposal originated with the
and Santa Clara dorms complainCommittee on the University, said
ed they received no notice of the
former ASUNM president John
deadline for queen applications.
Thorson. It was endorsed by both
At a meeting attended by Asthe Student Affairs Committee
sociated Students President Jim c•.
and the Faculty Policy Committee.
Dines, Fiesta Elections CommitThe decision is effective immedtee Chairman Kathleen Rail, and
iately. Qualifications for the stuWomen's Residence Hall President representatives have yet to
dent Ann Lichtenberger, it was
be determined. Thorson suggested
decided that candidates from the
that a selections committee be
two dorms could run as queen
formed sometime soon to deal
candidates on a special write-in
with that problem, and said that
ballot that can be processed withhe assumed the present ASUNM
out IBM difficulty.
president, Jim Dines, would apMargaret Gates will represent
point the students next fall.
Santa
Ana and Halli Simmons
MARGARET GATES and Hallie Simmons will
the result of a controversy in which the dorm's will be sponsored by Santa Clara.
Dean Travelstead of the Col- be special write-in candidates for Fiesta Queen,
representatives charged that they were ignored Both queen candidates will be
lege of Education said that one sponsored by Santa Ana and Santa Clara resiallowed to put up posters in the
in
the notification processes earlier this month.
student will sit on each of the dence halls, respectively. The write-in status is
Union with the other candidates'.
three committees in that depart"The dorm picked up their apment.
plication bulletins but did not
"This is probably the most positurn them in on time," Miss Rail
tive thing to happen thia year,''
said. "Then they figured we
said Thorson. "Student problems,
should extend the deadline for
gripes, and proposals will now
applications just so they could
have a direct axsis to the central
get in their contestants."
power. But it's up to the students
"No one in the dorms knows
to come up with concrete proposwhat is going on there anyways,"
als."
By DAN BRUMBELOW
"I AM AFRAID of the uniform- has worked for put into action.'' she said, "there are just too many
girls.''
Bruce
King,
speaker
of
the
The following are the commitity which comes with a strong
TEN
STATES
HAVE
the
twoIn answering charges that the
tees on which one to three stu- New Mexico House of Represen- federal system and a weak state term system for governor. New
above
mentioned dorms did not
tatives
and
Democratic
candidate
dents will serve:
government," King said. "The Mexico changed from a four to
receive
notice of application Miss
for
governor,
called
for
revitalistate government must take the
Athletic Council-!
Rail said, "We put the notices in
zation of New Mexico's govern- initiative to keep this from hap- a two-year term in 1914.
Curricular Committee-2 (1 grad) ment in a speech on campus last
"A creative and vigorous lead- the dorm boxes in the Union. The
pening.''
ership
is the right road to Santa dorms were just too lazy to pick
Library Committee-S (2 grads)
night sponsored by student lobby.
In his revitalization program Fe," King said.
them up."
Speaking in the Union theater King called for a new look at the
Registration Committee-2
In a question and answer series
A thorough search of the
before
a
crowd
of
less
than
20
legislative session, the personnel
Scholarship Prizes and Loans-1
people, King called for a strong session, and the tax structure.'' following King's 30-minute pre- Union by a Lobo reporter and
Campus Planning Committee-!
federal government coupled with The key to progress is the gover- pared speech, King said he op- senator Barney Paternoster turnposed further tuition increases in ed up no mail boxes in the Union
General Honors Council-!
a strong state government struc- nor," King said.
state
universities under normal for these dorms.
ture.
United Fund Committee-!
conditions.
"I would probably look
Miss Rail went on to say, "I
KING SPOKE OF the "right
University Committee on Human
to
the
income
tax for further didn't want to let these dorms
road
to
Santa
Fe,"
demanding
a
Subjects-!
have candidates but Jim Dines
four-year term for the governor money in the future,'' he said.
KING
SAID
HE
favors
lowerEntrance and Credits Committee
felt
that to be fair to all the
instead of the current two years.
ing the voting age to 18. "Peo- dorms we should allow these girls
-2
"The two-year term simply is ple of that age know more what to run. Anyways, Dines got most
Services Committee-!
not long enough to complete the their needs and wants are today of his support from the dorms so
programs that each governor than young people did in the I guess this is part of the reaSummer Session Committee-!
initiates," King said. "It can take past," he said. King also listed son."
Graduate Committee-2 grads.
away
some of the incentive of a the drafting of 18-year-olds as a
Miss Rail said if students wish
There are only three commitgovernor when he can't be around reason for lowering the voting to vote for either one or both of
The
UNM
Office
of
the
Nationtees on which students will not
the write-in candidates, they'll
sit. These are the Faculty Policy al Student Association, which to see his ideas and the things he age.
handles
the
European
travel
and
have
to use a special ballot avail• Committee, Academic Freedom
the
student
discount
program,
is
able
at
the booths. "If students
and Tenure Committee, and the
vote for either write-in they will
Retirement and Insurance Com- now accepting applications for
committee positions for next year
not be allowed to vote for other
mittee.
in room 253 in the Union.
candidates on the ballot except
Those applying will also be
for King contestants," Miss Rail
for
the
position
of
considered
said.
Rare Performance
NSA coordinator until an election can be held next fall.
To Feature Maid
Tod Delaney, who was elected
NSA coordinator in the spring
election, is forced to resign because be is graduating in June.
Applications are also being
Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis" taken for the NSA congress to be
will be given in Popejoy Concert held August 17-26 at Kansas
The Student Publication Board
Hall at 8:15 p.m. tonight.
State University. Student Senate
announced
today that the UNM
h.as
allocated
$300.00
to
send
Subscribers to the cultural series
Juggler
will
be on sale on May
of the Concert Hall will be ad- three delegates and other stu24.
This
is
the
last issue of the
:rnitted free, and student tickets dents must pay their own way if
Juggler,
which
was
denied a subinterested
in
attending.
are 75 cents. Others will be
J
sidy
by
the
Board
last
January.
Students
who
are
to
be
involvJ
charged $1.50.
Mark Wiesen, editor of the
ed in student government and
Four 110lo vocalists will be fea- NSA especially next year will be
Juggler, says the issue will intured with the UNM Chorus and given preference. The new NSA
clude many features and articles,
orchestra for the difficult piece .
plus a Hippie primer and a Maid
coordinator will automatically atKurt Frederick, UNM music pro- tend
of May.
the Congress.
lessor, will direct.
When asked why he had inApplications for the committee
"It will not be so soon that it and the congress may be picked
cluded a Maid in this issue after
is performed again/' said Freder. up in the Activities Center (SecBRUCE KING, center, a Democratic candidate for governor of avoiding them for the last three
ick. The "Missa" is seldom per- and Floor) of the Union and may New Mexico, reviewed material for his talk last night with student issues, Wiesen said that the girl
had such appeal it was impossiformed because of technical dif- be turned in to the student gov- senator Tony Olmi, left, and student lobbyist Tom Hogg, King spokil ble to finish the magazine withernment secretary or the NSA to approximately 20 people in the Union Theater. (Lobo Photo by
fl.cultiea in presentation.
out her. Her statistics are 78/
Office.
Miloglav)
66-44·53.

King Desires Revitalization

• up to 120mpg

Contact Your Placement Office

EW

for NM Government

• hand throttle

Campus Interviews
May 16
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DOWNTOWN AlBUQUERQUE- 247-4347
FIRST & GOLD

3 DAYS ONLY- 6 PERFORMANCES
MAY 14 - 15 - 16

,.,.,,, /0

MONDAY

Over Key WAC Tilts
By WAYNE CIDDIO
did the same thing when the ~o
An Albuquerque Journal story teams met in Albuquerque m
reported yesterday that a contro- April.
versy developed Saturday night
BILL CAWOOD, a reserve
during the New Mexico-Arizona catcher on the Lobo team, said
baseball game over what Lobo lte had been roughing up baseballs
coach Bob Leigh called a "bush for both teams when the Wildcats
trick" by Arizona coach Frank were in Albuquerqque. Coach
Sancet.
Leigh denied be would resort to
Sancet was reportedly provid- such a "bush trick!'
ing .his pitchers with baseballs
A Lobo outfielder, Craig Guest,
rubbed for easy handling and said be noticed a ball boy retrievgiving Lobo pitchers new, slick ing foul balls and taking them
baseballs. New baseballs are diffi- back to ihe Arizona dugout incult to pitch, and according to one stead of :returning them to the
Lobo player, cut down the effect- plate umpire.
iveness of the curve ball.
Guest said that even balls foulTHE PLAYER explained the ed off the backstop were quickly
break of a curve ball depends on retrieved and replaced with new
the amount of air resistance a baseballs out of one of the boxes
ball gets when it is released. in the dugout.
Roughed up balls get more resisIF BOTH COACHES were
tance and break more sharply guilty of this diamond sabotage
whereas slick balls get very little, at one time or another, it seems
if any, resistance.
apparent that umpires should atCoach Sancet admitted he had tempt to keep a tighter rein on
two boxes of baseballs in the dugout activities. Giving the visitArizona dugout, one with roughed ing team slick baseballs seems
up balls, and another with brand akin to making Ute bases farther
new balls. The former were used apart when the visiting team is at
when the Wildcats were in the bat.
field, the latter when New MexiThe controversy reminds one of
co was on defense.
the tactics used by Western AthSancet readily admitted he had letic Conference basketball fans
been using two sets of baseballs, to assure that the home team albut charged that Coach Leigh ways wins a conference game.
The golden rule in the WAC,
regardless of the sport, seems to
SPORTS NOTES
be, "Always tough on the road,
Old Skipper
guys."
A $100 reward will be paid by
Logan, New Mexico area busiThe Lancaster School
nessmen to anyone who brings in
the "Old Skipper." The Old SkipDistrict (Calif.)
per is described as follows: channel catfish, weight 12 pounds;
Needs Elementary
length 27~ inches; girth 161£
inches. It has a l!tllall aluminum
Teachers
ring in its lower jay. To claim
7 Kindergarten
the reward for the Old Skipper.
11
Pri!JlClry
the angler must turn him in alive,
5
Intermediate
at the Logan Park Marina at Ute
2
Hearing Handicapped
Lake.

vJ

'?:> D,

;:b ~h diose Hair to pinch
hit for Reeder but the near-hero
f the afternoon game struek out.
0
In the bottom of the sixth A!izona again made its surge scor1:ng
five runs on a combination of mfield hits and Lobo errors.
Arizona's :flame throwing leftbander Jim Provenzano followed
in ihe footsteps of Tim Plodinec
(the winner of the first game)
and Hinton as he held the Lobo
bats at bay. The squatty southpaw tired in th? ninth and was
xclieved by Plodmec.

Controversy Ensues

Teams Honored

oNAPo
<g,?'lt

NSA Is Accepting
foil Applications

Beethoven Work
Featured Tonight

Juggler Magazine
On Sale May 24 .,
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B~B.~~!?re_ Has Gripes Also

Fiesta Royalty ~lections

Mlsm~ormed students and th
late dehvery of required bo k e
are the UNM Associated Stude~t!.
Bookstore's two biggest proble
according to manager Cy Ja~~
so~.
.c
. People think we are getting.
r1ch," he s11.id, "but we only make
20 per cent profit on textbooks,
Jackson explains that 4 5 ·
cent of this profit pays rent, fo~~
per <;.ent goes into overhead a d
salaries, and the remaining 5 n
~ent is put into the Student /j~~
1on Fund. The bookstore does n t
advertise and has no outside 0
propriations.
ap-
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JAN HENFLING

CHERYL BASS
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SUSAN FOSTER

MARC! CROCKETT

•

·

E1

IF THE BOOKSTORE made
no profit. the administration
w~uld rmse registration fees,"
~aid Jackson. "People fail to realIZe that ~ university must meet
~xp?nses !n the long run. If they
·tnt. dtho It one way, they will do
1 .~no er."
dWeb try to operate honestly
an a ove board," he said. "To
those student~ who c~re to consu1t us! we Will explam what we
are domg and why."
h S~udents oft~n complain about
avmg to wa1t three or four
wheeks after registration to purc ase a required textbook that is
out of stock. Jackson told The
Lobo that it is impossible to know
how many students wil! enroll in
a course. The bookstore has from
t~reebto ~ix months to return surP us 00 s and no more than 20
per cent can be returned,
SHOPLIFTING is one of the
bookstore's minor problems
"W h
·
e . ire off-duty UNM police
as plamclothesmen during the
first few days of registration "
Jackson said. "When shoplifte~s
are apprehended, their names are
turned over to the dean of men
(0
r. women ) • W e take no further
actwn."
Th
e manager has submitted a

~

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

proposed bookstore expansion to
the UNM Planning Department.
The explj.nsion would give the
store three times its present
floor space. He has been told that
it "is being considered."

UNM IS A GOOD school for
book sales," he explained. "Freshmen English texts sell best, but
we also have excellent sales on
~ecommended books. Non- book
1tems account for 22 per cent of
our sales."
The bookstore has a non-required paperback section carrying 8000 books.
:t'he bookstore is presently carrymg !OOO charge accounts. Anyone w1th a credit rating can establish one of these accounts.
The .bookstore pays $14,000
yearly m student salaries - 10
per cent of its total payroll. With
17 fulltime employees, there are
10 students working half-time.
Jackson, a business graduate
of Texas Agricultural and Mechanica!, has managed the book~tore for 10 years and has been
th b k
~~
e oo business 20 years.
When I started there were six
"em.PI oyees an d myself," he said.
Smce then our business volume
has increased six times."

••

90 Winrock Center- Phone 298-1831

Shop Mon. - Wed. - Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

records
(do we have records •
hundreds 'n hundreds
of hot and coolrunning LP albums

H

..

0

Guy II, Marsha Lee Hauschild
John L. Jackson, Nancy Elle~
Johnson, Nancy Rose Jones
James Dennis Kane and Janyc~
Lorene Kerr.
Other initiates are Dennis William Kraft, Louis Shadwell Ludwick, Warren D. McKelvy, Robert Leroy Mercer, Molly Moore,
Rosslyn Mynatt, Clarance Nelson
Jr., Shirley Anne Nowacki, Marie
.Johnston Peck, Leroy Edward
Perkins Jr., Kenneth G. Peterson
Johnna L. Russell, Rebecca Am:
Schewerkoske, Ronald J. Segel
Katherine _J. Seigal, Margaret
Mary Spamch, Donald F. Swan,
JohJ?. Duffy Taylor, Joseph W.
TrUJillo Jr., and Judith Ann Wagner.

D

LEE TILFORD

T

j

.

~

,

G

SUZANNE NORGRESS

JANEL MAGEE

SHERMAN SEIDERS

$1
1.89

1.97

-

Music Center, Second Floor

Ceremony May 16
Theodore R. Reinhart, a gradu~~:te student at UNM, will recetve the John F. Kennedy Memorial Fellowship award at 4:30
p.m., May 16 in the UNM Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

Looking for a parking place?
Walking after you•ve found one?

TAKE
THE

Albuquerque Transit Buses cover all parts of the City and
will let you off at several points on Central between
Girard and University. The MEDICAL ARTS route actually cuts across campus; Roma to University to Lomas to
Stanford.
I

)

I

!

·.~~·~
JOHN ELLIOT

ljy

;rr-.·

JACK PICKEL

RON SANFORD

SCOTTIE OLIVER

PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUERQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM

Mini mini
young people think
Cut the action a sec and take note:
If you have a Youth Fare Card
from any airline, it's good on 1TA.
ANY TIME, ALL THE TIME.
ANY DAY, ANY FLIGHT. EVEN
ON HOLIDAYS.
And, if you make the scene between
12 and 22, your TRIP OUT
is 1/3 off the regular
applicable one-way fare with
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS.
No Youth Fare Card? Don't blow
your cool. Get one at TrA. Just $3
a year. It'll get you as FAR our
as you need to go. To sixty-four
swmging cities in six big states.
That's 1TA Territory, Man,

Come on, take a flyer,
HAROLD RATCLIFF

·-----I

..... - . -

-----.,I

Application For Youth Fare Identification Card

I

I
I
1
1

1
I
I

I

(PLEASE PRINT)

APPlicant's Name
Address

A&:e

CIIY
School Attending

Date of Birth
Helaht

Welaht

luued By
Gard Holder's Signature

Color Eyes

Dale

I
I

Color Hair

J

At

I

Exp. Date

MAIL WITH $3. MEMBERSHIP FEE TO•
Sales Department, T T A
P.O. BoK 60188, Houstoin, Texas

77060

I

!______________
ffi~ _.·'
L

~

.

I

State
Date of 22nd Birthday

Card No. Issued

I
I

ARKANSAS • TEXAS • LOUISIANA • MEXICO

....

~
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"Dorm candidate? What dorm candidate'!"
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Change In Trend

To write a coherent review of
the movie currently playing at the
Hiland theater would be either an
exercise in futility or .a concrete
demonstration of the monomania
that brings about the persecution
and assassination of Jean-Paul
Mara"t "as performed by the Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton under the Direction of the
Marquis de Sade." The new
United Artists film, transferred
to the screen from Peter Weiss's
play, is set in a nineteenth-cen- '
tury insane asylum. The dramatic
murder of the French Revolution
leader, Jean-Paul Marat, is enacted by the deranged inmates.
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Lobo Review

By J. A. HUNT
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~Marat-Sade' Heightens Revolution
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Fiesta '68P/ot or Blunder?
The failure of Fiesta elections chairman Kathleen Rail to
notify the dormitories of the Fiesta royalty contest deadline
has resulted in twenty-odd Greek and independent candidates, two write-in contestants from the dorms, and a lot
of suspicion and ill will between dormitory girls and Miss
Rail.
MISS RALL, THEY CHARGED, sought to turn Fiesta
into a Greek holiday by ignoring her responsibilities to the
dorm residents. Indeed, some have accused her of deliberately preventing dorm entries.
In the course of getting together the Fiesta story on page
• · one, we could find no indication of malice aforethought on
the part of Miss Rail. She says she notified the dorms the
same way she told everyone else and that she can't understand why tht:y want to be treated specially.
Organizational mail-boxes on the second floor of the Union,
she says, were the only point of notification, and all got fair
and equal notice.
RATHER THAN LOOK FOR conspiracies and Machiavelian plots to disenfranchise the dorm residents, critics of Miss
Rail should be both more reasonable and charitable. Surely
an innocent explanation of her oversight and her ignorance
must exist.
Pretty clearly Miss Rail is unaware that the dorms aren't
included in that second-floor mail set-up. In the course of
her busy day, however, such an oversight is entirely plausible. After all, Miss Rail works pretty hard at student gov• '- · ernment tasks.
To attempt to list her many services~ committee hours,
social honors and class load here might unfairly discredit
more admirably discharged duties elsewhere. It suffices to
say that she earned many activity points in her two years
at UNM-enough for her application for Who's Who membership to be accepted after only one semester of UNM attendance.
THIS, WE BELIEVE, is where the problem lies. Miss Rail
has not been malicious ; she is merely overworked. And this
is apparently of her own choosing.
Two lessons are available from the story of the '68 Fiesta
election mess.
Student government obviously needs more volunteers and
activists to help spread the work load around, and current
(and future) student government functionaries might at,.,_, tempt more to do one job well and not to do so many.
OO'bu KNOW
HOW PEEP YOVR
WELL IS f _ __._

THE FILM IS concerned with
the process of revolution-a timely subject considering the various
social, economic, and political
forces in conflict now (does one
need to point to Poor People's
Marches, the death of Martin
Luther King, Jr., and student upheavals,
etc.?).
Marat/Sade,
however, hardly seems to be the
polemical artistic statement that
wiii sustain The Revolution, for
this movie is an image-filled analysis of the chaotic aspects that
make up an insurrection, and
there seems to be no clear-cut
position on the essential goodness or badness of the actions.
In terms of the movie itself,

Letters
Letters are welcome. and ohould
he no lo111:er tban 260 wordo tfpewritten, donblo, spaced. NaDie, telephone number and adm-- must be
incladed, a.ltbolll:h name "11'111 be
withheld upon request.

On Fiesta Apathy
To The Editor:
Having worked in student government for three years in various
positions, I would be the last one
to deny the serious problem of
apathy on this campus. However,
in reference to your editorial of
Monday, May 13, concerning Fiesta and the apathy on the part of
the student body toward it, there
is something to be said in favor
of those who do not attend.
The one thing that the planners of Fiesta either do not consider or simply ignore, is the
time of the year during which
Fiesta is held. There are approximately 17 days before the beginning of finals and during this time
the majority of students at UNM
are expected to take last minute
exams, finish term papers, and
study for finals.
Those of us who are serious
students find ourselves in the predicament of choosing between a
"good time" for a weekend or
using the time to prepare ourselves for the impending finals.
Granted that all work and no
play makes Jill a dull girl, but
wouldn't it be much more convenient for both the planners (it
takes their time too) and the participants to have Fiesta earlier
in the semester? Perhaps this
would eliminate a good part of
the apathy that seems to infiltrate even having a good time at
UNM. It is definitely hard to enjoy oneself with a mile-long list
of academic requirements to be
taken care of.
If Fiesta was held earlier, a
large number of students who I
know to have previously stayed
away might attend. It's worth
thinking about!
Lynna Joseph

we are constantly reminded that
the character, Marat-whose commitment is to the ideals of revolution-has been directed by the
Marquis de Sade-whose position
clearly undercuts Marat's ideal- ·
istic concepts; that although the
Marquis de. Sade himself opposes
Marat's stand, he is nevertheless
all too awan:~ of the revolution
that he sets in motion by writing
his play-within-a-play.

FURTHERMORE, one cannot
help but wonder about the dramatist's final intentions not to mention the intentions of Marat and
the Marquis-when he realizes
that the French Revolution leader
is a paranoid and that de Sade
is entranced by the notion of suffering.
Thus, we have a revolution set
in motion by an idealist who fears
persecution himself, by a "sadist"
who enjoys suffering because of
some personal compulsion, and,
finaily, by people who join the
movement because their "wives
are too plump." Where, do Peter
Weiss, the dramatist, and Peter
Brook, the director of the film (as
well as the stage production),
stand with respect to ideological
commitment 1 Without mentioning further complications that
veil the author's final intentions
(such as the presence of the Director of Charenton Aslyum and
his two aristocratic friends who
continually break the forward
motion of the play-within-a-play
that they have come to watch),
it is easy to sec that we arc dealing with Chinese boxes or, in
terms of the theater, with the
reality/illusion split familiar to
Pirandello's audiences.
THE IDEOLOGICAL reality of
the play may well depend on how
much work the individual member
of the audience is willing to do,
since its truth is directly proportionate to the number of boxes
one opens or the number of layers
one strips off. This reviewer is
still opening boxes.
A more intriguing question
seems to center on what the audience should be doing if they cannot grasp the totality of meaning
in the film. The question would
not be raised if it were not that
we seem to be deliberately distracted by the continual movement and pure sound of the film,
especially at times when a character is apparently delivering lines
of great importance.
THE ANSWER to this question is revealed if we realize that
we are dealing with a work that
has been influenced by the
theories of Antonin Artaud (popularly known as The Theatre of
Cruelty). It is because of the
very inability on the part of the
audience to firmly and clearly
seize the meaning, that we are

eventually driven back to the
surface engagement, the sensuous
level, of the film. :What we find
will be "the overlapping of images and movements [that] will
culminate, through the collusion
of objects, silences, shouts, and
rhythms . . ." (Artaud, "The
Theatre and its Double," p. 124).
Thus, we will find ourselves immediately engaged by the swishing of Charlotte Corday's hair
over the naked back of the Marquis de Sade as he undergoes a
ritual "whipping." We will feel
the revulsion of our skin as it
crawls under the spittle of a
lunatic. Our bodies will rhythmically jerk under the thumping reenactment of a guillotine as it
drops like a metronome.
THE GROANS, the shouts, the
very volume and unintelligibility
of noise will bring our ears to a
state of total hearing. Eyes will
peer more intently at the sheer
use of color as well as at the
subject matter of what they see.
In sum, if this picture does not
provide a clear-cut response in
the realm of ideas, it will force a
direct emotional and physical
reaction.
Since this is not. a coherent review, one should mention the alternation between a Brechtian
alienation effect (the use of a
narrator, episodic treatment of
scenes, interruptions of the forward movement of the action, and
the presence of iron bars across
what would be the proscenium if
this were a staged work rather
than a film), and the lure of physical and emotional identification
or response due to the usc of
Artaud's theories.
ONE SHOULD also point out
the ghastly gallows humor (a
bucket of red paint to represent
the blood of guillotined victims
and the substitution of blue paint
for the execution of aristocratic
"blue-bloods") which, at times,
become a lrrical mocking of the
entire proceedings. Once again,
it is hard to separate the humor
of Peter Weiss from that of the
Marquis de Sade, his character.
This movie does not offer easy
conclusions. Perhaps the only
safe statement that one can make
is that it is a film about engagement and tension: a tension unresolved by the conclusion and, in
fact, aggravated; a tension which
demands an individual response
by each member of the audience
after he has left the theater.
"The Persecution and Assassination of Jean-Paul Marat as Performed by the Inmates of Charenton Under the Direction of the
Marquis de Sade" will engage
each member of its audience in
some manner: mentally, 1!motionally and physically. Hopefully, it
will create a response in all
three areas.
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State-wide Choice '68 results, Kennedy voters, chose intensificompiled by The Lobo from other cation of the bombing and 101
New Mexico schools' reports, favored suspension of bombing.
show Kennedy eating into the
The urban crisis solutions
lead built up by McCarthy at were: education, 185 votes, jobs,
UNM with one school yet to re- 127 votes.
·
port. Kennedy's total shows some
KENNEDY ALSO led the bal90 per cent of McCarthy's show- loting at Western. He received
ll•~ldhl l'wu-~, E•ty ~, l"•y.ing.
147, or 27 per cent, of the 551
h/,f' " " ' - ·~·.ml>t
c..{(oi.f
~
Schools reporting were New votes cast. McCarthy was second
!J(f,f m,li"Ylfilftr. lf·ry;g ~
Mexico State University, High- with 106 and Nixon third with
:¥~Jhr ~ 31MW f'll 11rl(.
lands University, College of San- ,101.
ta Fe, and Western University.
Western students favored intensification
of bombing with 48
EASTERN UNIVERSITY pubper
cent
of
the vote for that
lic affairs director Bill Stockton
choice.
Suspension
and cessation
~OOICIMIRC~
said that campus results had not
got 14 per cent each.
been compiled there.
:Bfl){ 4191 ~811-MllS
Forty-two per cent wanted an
State was the only New Mexico
J>LllUQif.RQU&,N.M. B'JI06
school besides UNM that McCar- all-out war effort, and 24 per
thy carried. Aggie Raleigh eras- cent favored reduction with 14
by described t h e results as per cent for withdrawal.
"close." Nixon finished third, well
down in the counting, according
to Crasby.
He said that State's turnout
DIAMOND RJNc;S
was quite high due to a controversial student government election the same day. Nearly 2100
Aggies voted, for a 35 per cent
FATHER LOUIS JARAMILLO charged Tuesday that the local turnout. UNM's campus coordinchurches were maintaining a hypocritical silence and practice of non- ator for Choice '68, Tod Delaney,
involvement in the Poor People's Campaign. He described the march was disappointed with the 19 per
as "America's last chance to avoid violence." (Lobo Photo by Burton) cent turnout here.
HIGHLANDS' student newspaper, The Candle, reported Kennedy winning with 158 or 26 per
cent of the vote, with McCarthy
trailing at 109. Nixon followed
with 92 votes, while LBJ received
77. Rockefeller got 67 votes.
Thirty-three per cent of Highlands' students wanted an "all
Members of the Albuquerque Others have expressed the fear out'' military effort in VietNam,
clergy were accused of being that the march may turn to vio- and 15 per cent chose a "step up"
"apathetic" and "paranGid" to- lence. And there are some who in effort. Twenty-four per cent
ward the Poor People's March have simply refused to take any favored a phased reduction; 14
wanted withdrawal.
by the pastor of the San Felipe stand at all.
Church in Old Town Plaza, the
On bombing, 36 per cent voted
"If you believe in non-violence,
Father Luis Jaramillo.
profess your Christianity in ac- for intensification and 13 per cent
Top .. Arcia lower .. Epicure
Laconia
Manchester
Alhambra
Jaramillo, who is also a mem- tion," Jaramillo said, speaking wanted nuclear weapons to be
ber of the executive board of the directly to the city clergy. "In used.
State Council of Churches, made this apathetic community, you
Concerning the urban crisis,
his remarks at a press confer- will be the cause of violence. This 40 per cent favored increased edence yesterday in the First Na- is America's last chance to in- ucation, 33 called for jobs, and 16
sure non-violence, because there per cent chose riot control.
tional Bank Building.
is
going to be a revolution whethHe said some clergymen are
COLLEGE OF Santa Fe stuer
we like it or not."
Imperial Wedding Bands by Columbia
opposed to the march because of
dents
also chose Kennedy over
It was indicated that all of the
its leader, Reis Lopez Tijerina.
the
other
candidates,
giving
him
Available exclusively at
marchers are signing a pledge of
45 per cent of the vote. McCarnon-violence.
A prepared statement issued thy got 14 per eent with the othClean clothes •••
by the Poor People's Campaign ers finishing well down in the
••• last longer!
headqua r t e r s in Albuquerque totals.
Of the 411 voting at the Colstated that "the apostles of vioFor Professional
JEWELERS
lege of Santa Fe, 139 wanted a
lent
revolution
have
been
a
very
DRY CLEANING
helpful tool in the paranoia of reduced war effort and 130 called
6609 MENUAL BLVD. N.E.
268-4480
the public-which has been gen- for an all out effort.
(Across Menaul From Coronado)
erated in part by a biased press
A total of 156, many of them
and supported by a middle-class
oriented Church."
· 'til 9 p.m.!
90 Winrock Center- Shop Mon. - Wed. -Fri.
Shirley Hill Witt, a spokesman
for the March, said "the news
~ERY
media of this city has been a
blockade to efforts of the march.
call 243-5671 toclayl
I suppose the poor are a threat
to the Establishment."
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Clergymen Apathetic
Toward Poor March
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May 15-19
"Western Days"
Here are just 2 from our magnifi-

at
Bellas Hess

.. 13, .. 14;.. 15, .. 16, ...

swimsuit

tremendous savings
throughout this store

BraAslkss

cent mermaid collection • • . in
one and two piece styles! Cotton,
nylon knit, and Lastex fabrics. All at tiny prices. 32-38.
Sportswear, First Floor

DEPARTMENT STORE

Ask about Wards
Your1g Adult Credit Plan
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Laramie Hosts WAC Tilts

Cost of Education Is Expensive to Many
By SALLY MeCOY
charges $408 per year whereas
Is New Mexico pricing its less. the University of Arizona and
affluent sons and daughters out Arizona State costs are $304 and
of a college education 1 The evi- $286 respectively.
dence 1'nd1'cate"" t't 1's,
Among representat'1Ve state
At UNM alone, officials know universities nationally, UNM
of at least 300 casllll in which ranks sixth, NMSU sevllnth of
students were probably unable to 38. New Mexico's smaller univer~
attend school because of lack of sities also rank high in tuition
funds.
and fees charges when compared
"It coat $1300 per year to keep to selected state universities nathe average commuter student in tionally. They have risen from
college or $1900 for each resident the bottom fourth to the top
student living on campus," said fourth in six year, with costs
Charles J. Sheehan, director of going from an average of $190 to
student aids at UNM. "Obvious- $312.
ly," Sheehan said, "a famUy with
THE INCREASING educationincome between $5000 and· $6000 al costs are not only affecting the
a year can't finance its son's or students and their parents-tuidaughter's college education."
tion-wise-but also the taxpayTHE LAST official census bu- era-appropriations. Tuition and
reau figures show median fam- appropriations per student, in reily income in New Mexico was cent years, have risen at twice
$5371, the lowest in th!l west, Yet the rate of per capita income in
its charges to resident students the state-"suggesting that the
rank at the top for the southwest cost of sending a child to college
area.
is increasingly burdensome to the
This year UNM and New Mex- average family," states a board
ico State University rank :first of educational finance report.
"It is much more difficult for
and second respectively among
western state universities of a family to :find free money toequivalent size in tuition and day," said Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
fees charged residents. UNM UNM administrative vice-presi-

City Commissioners OK

Faculty Club's Liquor Bid
The Faculty club's application
for a liquor license went one step
farther toward final approvlll
Monday as the city commissioners recommended to State Liquor
Director Turner Branch that the
club's request be granted.
A large crowd of critics of the
proposal jammed the meeting
Yoom in hopes oi seeing the Club
turned down, including Yepresentatives of the Women's Christian
Tempe1:ance Union and of i;he
New Mexico Retail Liquo1: Deal~
en A11sociation.
The proposed club has the
blessings of the UNM regents
and a current membership of
more than 500.
D. R. Trolinger, executive secretary of the New Mexico Tem-

dent, ."It i8 virtually impossible
for a student to work his way
through school without help from
his family or a loan be.;ause he
n·eeds more study time now.· tha.n
in the past," he continued. "But
we have a fine student aids sys· tern on campus."
.
,
Campus aid helps many students fina~;~ce their education, but
there is not enough money to go
around. National Dllfense Loans,
Educational Opportunity Gl'ants
.and the Work-Study Program
(campus jobs for students) provide over a million dollars in financial aid at UNM. The averagllloan is $600.
DURING THE present school
year at UNM 23 percent of those
applying for National Defensll
Loans were turned down because
of lack of funds. "Of 1500 applicants," Sheehan said, "roughly
100 could attend school without
aid. Unfortunately, 322 who needed financial aid before they could
pursue a college education were
turned down."
"We try to help everyone who
needs financial assistance," Sheehan said, "but every time tuition
increases, it hurts us." As tuition rises, the amount of each
loan must also increase. ''When
each individual loan is raised by
$60 to $120 a year to match the
tuition increase it leaves us less
money, and we arll able to help
less students.''
In New Mexico the median an-

perance League, said, "If one (a
license, is granted for the faculty,
why not one eventually for students and the fraternitills and
sororities?"
A representative of the WCTU
charged that the proposed license
could give rise to more "sexual
misconduct on the campus.''
"Alcohol and venereal disease
A graduate of Albuquerque
are close companions,'' she said. High
School and UNM and the
The complaints of the Retail
Liquor Dealers seemed to cente1: present State of New Mexico
a1:ound :fears that the Club would Budget Chief, will teach two sum·
courses at UNM summer sestake !lway business from their mer
sion.
establishments. Charles V i 11 a,
Herbert H. Hughes will teach
president of the organization,
called such competition "unfair" a class in public school finance and
and said that guests would swell a workshop in educational ad·
the actual number of those using ministration. His major professional interests includll organizathe club.
tional
!lnalysis, educational reA representativll for the faculsearch,
public financll, and politity tried to assuage his fears by
cal
power
structur!l.
For Summer School
assuring Villa that the Club did
Bllginning
September, 1968, he
not intend to compete with "The
wm
becomll
an
associate profesTriangle or Okie Joe's.''
sor at UNM and will serve as
executive secretary for the New
Mexico Resll&rch and Study Council.
Armin Staats of Yale UniverAuthor of over 20 publications
sity will be guest professor leehe received his Ph.D. in psycho]~
turing in American Studies at the
ogy from F'lorida State UniverUNM summer school session.
sity.
Born in Braunschweig, Ger· While attending UNM, he was
many, hll studied English and
a
quarterback for the football
There will be an informal rock
American literature, Gennan litteam and lettered in baseball.
as
a
benefit
concert
and
dance
erature, and philosophy at a Ger.
for the Poor People's March
man University.
Thursday on the Mall north of the
Mter becoming a Doctor of Union, today,
No Charge
Philosophy at thll University of
The Rotten Apple, a local
Tubingen, he taught courses in
group,
will play starting at noon,
American Studies.
and
donations
for the rnarch will
Since September, 1967, he has
be
accepted
by
student volunteers.
been a Max Kade Fellow in the
Present
plans
include thll selt
American Studies department at
ting
up
of
a
table
on the Mall
Yale University.
The public will be admitted
and
Thursday,
with
Wednesday
His present research is in the
free to thll final season's concert
volunteers
selling
bumper
stickfield of 19th Century American
of the UNM Chamber Orchestra
ers and soliciting donations.
literature.
Another fund-raising idea for 4 p.m. Sunday, May 19, in UNM
the campaign has been the sale of Fine Arts Center Rllcital Hall.
Included in the program will
blood with the proceeds going to
the local and national marches. be Carelli's "Suite for String OrThose interested in donating a chestra," "Concerto Grosso" by
pint of blood should contact the Bloch, :Mozart's "Adagio and
Want to rent out part or all of workers at the table on the Mall Fugue in C minor," and Haydn's
your house this aununer? Stu- for scheduling.
"Concerto for Flute in D major.''
dents planning to attend the sumVolunteers to work fot the
Professor Frank Bowen will be
mer sessions at UNM need hous~ march are needed this weekend soloist in the "Flute Concerto."
ing.
and are urged to call the Poor The concert will also feature
Homes for :families especially People's March headquarters at ·Wesley Selby as harpsichordist
are. needed, said Jim Srnith, di· 842-1427.
and Margaret Barel!l as pianist.
rector of housing at UNM, to accommodate faculty and students
who will be bringing their famil~
ies with thern this sUntmer.
Landlords who have houses or
apartments to rent may contact
Mr. Smith in room 1011 of Mesa
.. ,;::
Vista hall, or by calling 277-4707.

Hughes To Teach

Summer Courses

Dr. Armin Staats
To Lecture Here

nual earnings of a man with a..
college degree is $7716; a high
school graduate, earns $6535. This
can make a difference of more
than. d$80
· '000 over a forty ,year
per•o ·
EMPLOYERS REALIZE the
difference, too. T~e UNM pW.cement bureau rcceivHed a callt fdrom
a store owner.
e wan c a
young man to train as a jewelry
store manager. He asked for a
list of college drop-outs because,
he said, he could offer them $400
a month to start whereas he
would have to pay a collegll student at least $675 a month.
The two major tuition increases
haYe come since the Legislature
began setting 'tuition in 1965.
Previously, the Board of Regents
had the final say in both tuition
and fees charges. Tuition goes for
the instructional budget whereas
fees, which total nearly half the
combined cost, finance student activities, health services, athletics,
and payment of principal and interest on bonds.
"The Board of Educational Finance recommended the Legislature set tuition," explained Dr.
William McConnell, BEF executive secretary, because of thll diversity in charges throughout the
state. Tuition ranged from $100
to $150 statewide. The Legislature set tuition at the larger
schools, UNM and NHSU, at
$160 per year, and also equalized
the charges for the smaller universities. At Highlands, Western,
Eastern and the Institute of Mining and Technology, tuition was
set at $120.
IN THE TWO years since the
Legislature
standardized
the
charges, resident tuition has risen $60. Out-of-state tuition has
increased by considerably more$220-shifting the financial burden of educating non-resident
student from the New Mexico taxpayers to the students.
"The BEF objected to the increase affecting the present
scho(ll -year," McConnell said. He
cited a report submitted by the
BEF and the universities to the
1966 Legisl11ture as the reason

dt~e r:e:c~: ~~~e·~~~~

!or opposing
IS recommin te 't' a ' tes as rec
islaturd ~ ~~!o~~F for 1966:
ommen e Y
1 · 1t ·
66
(it
did),
then
th~
e~u;; tahure
should plan to mamtam
ese
rates for two to three years b!lfore making further adjustments,
barring
unforeseen
developments."
.
EF
After the current hike, the B
be?~n an intensive study .of thll
tmtwn problem and submitted a
written report OPP?~ing .the 1968•
68 out-of-state tuitlOn mcrease.
"The
legislature,
however,
consulted with officials from the
six universities who preferred
the raise to a cut-back in the educational budget," McConnell explained.
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THE NUMBER ONE :ranked collegiate doubles team in the Southwest is shown warming up before it cruised to an easy victory over
Northern Arizona University last week at the UNM courts. Tony
Bull (left) and Van Hill have coasted to 11 wins against one loss this
season and are favored to win the Western Athletic Conference doubles title this weekend in Laramie. Bull and HilJ have lost only two
doubles matches in two years. (Lobo photo by Scott)

{Open from 11 :(10 a.m.)

122 Richmond S.E.

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

UNM's Oropez Now 13-4

2100 (Antral E., Alb~querque, New Mexico
Phone 242-0094

Your Texaeo Star Dufer

Sophomore Willie Oropez is
leading Joe Ferguson's Lobo tennis team in singles victories after
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Munufactur•ns
Jewelers

8122 CE;NTRAL AVE., S.E.

255-3090

·Q•ulta.A.

Diamond, Watches, and Jewelry
Complete service and rep1>irs on
all jewelry and watches

HOUSE OF HAllMARK
offers the largest selection of
in this area,

MODUtH -AND

1"0"

~iAL

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and all paper goods
for the bride to. be
~"TIN .....,..C
OC:CA*IOHa

Ta::L"i:,.i'u:.-Jon: :aa"L-4:1197
AIIUOUEJtQUI~t. N.M.

1f you peek in my Gazebo,
As you are passing by,
You'll see a sight
that will delight
The most fastidious eye.
-Elsa Lancaster

3501 Lomas Blvd. NE 255-4989

Afternoon Dance
:-JoBenefit Wolk

ob;ets de virtu

UNM Orchestra
Presents Recital

UNM Fiesta Special

CHALEKOS
limited supply

Housing 1s Needed
By Summer Pupils
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Includes Shirt, Cuml!1et·
bund, su,penders,
H~>ndkerchtef, Studs,
Cuftlinks, Tie and
Boutonniere,

COAT and
TROUSERS

$6.50

$10.00

OLDTOWN

..... --.,.__..,
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It's

'1{qck./ it

247·.43.47

leather Belts
Sombreros
Moccasins

Baske

OrMt.UtlYtU~ Cf!J-C&
Across Menaul from CQtJ)l1n~o)

At the Oldtown Plaza location only

Beaded Belts
Bolo Ties

Brought to you by the friendly people
at Columbia Diamond Ring Co.
Shown exclusively at

6609 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
FIRS1 c1nd GOLO

$2.98

to me time.

268-4480

Shop

MENS SHOP

The Lobos had but a two stroke
lead over Arizona after the first
round of the tournament, but
made their move into third place
on the strength of an even par 72
round by Terry Dear.
New Mexico's only first on the

Just Wait
Atlanta Brave catcher Bob
Uecker, discussing how to catch
the knuckleball says, "Just wait
until the ball stops rolling. Then
pick it up."

90 Winrock Center- 298-1831

Hoywood 1oPloy
In Russio Tourney
New Mexico-bound Spencer
Haywood of Trinidad Junior College yllsterday accepted an offer
to play on the United States Amateur Athletic Union team that
will participate in an internation~
al tournament in Moscow this
summer.
Haywood, 19, was named to the
United States Olympic team s.fter
the Olympic Basketball Trials
were held at Universitt Arena in
!larly April. Haywood was thll
first junior college player ever to
be named to the Olympic basketball squad.
Haywood, 6-9, and 230 pounds,
was all-conference, all-region, and
All-American at Trinidad, where
he broke nine school rebounding
and scoring records.
A native of Detroit, Haywood
was twice namlld to the high
school AU-American team while
playing at Pershing High. Haywood bas been taking ballet lessons since his sophomore year in
high school to improve his agility
on thll court.
Ballet paid off for Haywood at
the Olynlpic Trials where be was
third in a field of dozens in scoring and led the Trials in re•
bounding.

STUMPED?

All Western Hats
#2098 Sabrina $350,00

JEWELERS

"'alcert of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

17 regular season matches. The
Lobo netters stand at 15-2 after
a weekend victory over Northern
Arizona University,
Oropez has posted a 13-4 mark
in the singles competition and
has teamed with Billy Thompson,
Robb Jones, Ted Russell, Van
Hill, and Steve Aragon in the
doubles category.
Other individual records are
Russell 9-3, Tony Bull 8-3, Hill
12-2, Thompson 10-6, Doug MacCurdy 9-3, Jones, 5-6, Donnie Ball
3-0, and Aragon 2-1.
Bull and Hill, the number one
ranked collegiate doubllls team in
the Southwest, are boasting a
sparkling 11-1 mark.

FATHER'S DAY CARDS

••

THE LOBO TENNIS team
UNM will send thl'ee teams, tournament circuit this season takes a 16-2 record on the road
UNM
was
in
the
opener
when
including two defending confer·
three dual matches before the
ence champions, to the sixth an- won the New Mexico Intercol- :for
The Lobos meet WyWAC
nual Western Athletic Confer- legiate at Las Cruces. Two weeks oming finals.
on
Tuesday,
the Air Force
ago
the
golfers
finished
sceond
in
ence Spring Championships on
Academy on W eduesday and Colthe
Cougar
Invitational
at
Provo.
the University of Wyoming camorado State University in Fort
pus this weekend.
Collins on Thursday.
Coach Hugh Hackett's track
New Mexico's number one douteam will be shooting for its fifth
bles team of TonY, Bull and Van
straight league title, coach Dick
Hill have lost only one match in
McGuire's golfers will be defenda dozen outings and will probabing their crown and be after their
ly be the Lobos' strongest entry·
fifth crown in the past six years,
in the championships.
and coach Joe Ferguson's tennis Crafty Coach
The Lobos ran roughshod over
team will be attempting to move
A word of caution to any base- No1'thern Arizona University
up in the final league standings. ball team that might have the Friday 9-0 in one of the quickest
THE LOBOS are undefeated in honor of meeting the Arizona matches of the season.
five dual track meets this season Wildcats .in a post-season playoff
but are not expected to have the contest. Crafty coach Frank Sannecessary depth to stop Brigham cet used trick baseballs against
Young University. BYU is fav- the Lobos and could have someored to win the title easily.
thing better in store for the bigOn season performances, the boys. The trick baseball caper
Lobos will be favo;red to win the was even better than the sprinkj11velin on the strength of Swe- ling system with a "mind of its
den's Ake Nilsson. Nilsson set own" at the UNM-ASU baseball
the UNM school record this sea- gap~e in Albuquerque.
son with a throw of 257-43,!..
Sprinter Rene Matison bas run Heckler Looses Teeth
the 100 yard dash in 9.4 this seaA loudmouth fan at the Universon and the 220 dash in 21.1 and
sity
of Arizona found himself
should be a threat to defending
cat-calling
through a few less
sprint champion Jerry Bright of
the New Mexicoteeth
during
Arizona State.
Arizona three-game serills last
McGUIRE'S GOLFERS fired an weekend at Tucson. A Lobo out895 total to edge Arizona State fielder, after listening to the overby ten strokes in the WAC finals enthusiastic fan for six innings,
last season, but got off to a slow accidentally let loose with a basestart this year. Last weekend the ball and behold, it flew right inLobos finished third in the Pikes to the hecklers mouth. Result?
Peak Intercollegiate Tournament
28 strokes behind WAC foe BYU. Silence.

Sports Notes

PANCAKE PIZZ.A
HOUSE
SIDEWALK CAFE
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

125 cc
motorcycle

Italian-made

$348

reg.

$369

• 6.5 hp, 2 cycle engine
• 4-speed gear box
• heel-and-toe shifting
• front and rear brakes
• hand throttle
• up to 120 mpg
• midnight blue or apple red
Ask about Wards
Young Adult Credit Plan

243-6954

2120 Central S.E.

If you have a problem
regarding your curriculum
or your career • • •
consult

·COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
Margherita M. Henning Ph.D.
Office Hours by Appointment
124 Washington SE

Phone 265-8288

..

•
Wednesday, May 15,1968

..

NEW MEXICO LOBO

· Patronize
Academy, Denver Lobo Advertizers

Air
Upcoming Opponents
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobo baseball team closes out its 1968 varsity season on the road this weekend when it meets the Air Force
Academy in a single game Friday and Denver University in a
twinbill Saturday.
New Mexico will be trying to
regain its poise for the final three
games of the season after a disastrous weekend against the Arizona Wildcats. The Lobos dropped
three straight to the Wildcats in
Tuescm and all but erased any
hopes for a Southern Division title
bid,.
THE LOBOS committed 14 errors in three games and lost 8-1,
6-2, and 12-2 in a nightmarish
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TERRY DEAR should be a big determining factor when Coach Dick
McGuire's Lobo golf team travels to Laramie this weekend for the
Western Athletic Conference golf championships. Dear fired. an even
par 72 the low round of the day, in leading the Lobos to a thrrd place
finish In last weekend's Pikes Peak Intercollegiate Tournament, New
Mexico has competed in six tournaments this season, winning the New
Mexico Intercollegiate at Las Cruces.

Conference Tilts
Climax Meetings
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LARAMIE-A host of administrative and eligibility matters
are on the agenda for the spring
meeting of Western Athlefic Conference faculty representatives
and athletic directors opening
here today.
The conference c o u n c i 1 is
scheduled to meet five days with
the climax coming Friday and
Saturday with the conference
track, golf, tennis championships.
The golf tourney is scheduled
for Cheyenne while the other two
meets are set for Laramie. The
track meet is scheduled Friday
and Saturday morning in an attempt to outguess the winds blowing across the Wyoming prairie.
Brigham Young University is
favored in the track meet.

Dress Western
for Fiesta

S

t
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Great Average
St. Louis Cardinal star Lou
Brock really must have it in for
his former club, the Chicago
Cubs, Brock's lifetime average
against the Cubs since the trade
is .396 with yearly marks of .418,
.446, .273, and .440.

HELP WANTED
EDUCATION IS CHANGING, World'•
Iorgoat eduoation firm hu developed a

grog:ram lea;rning &Yatem and ia now hiring college etudents tor full time. 'BU!mDer
employment to present thia QBtem t.o
various individuals in New llexieo and

West Texas. Interested Students please

caD between 11 and 1 at 268.0020. 5-22.
SERVICES

SWIMMING PARTIEs-or iuat plain
parties. Facilities include swimmiu.
dancing, Bar-B-Q, volley ball etc.. 7midnight, 10 to 500 Pem>M. Life
Guards provided. Thunderbird SwimGym, 247-9677.
COMPLETE WIG, tall, and wiglet oerv·
iee. Wiglet set-$2.00. Falls-43.50.
Watts Wig Way, 3312 Central SE,
Phone 265·0111. 5/17
IRONING, bachelor bttndlea, mending,
dressmaking and alterations. Reasonable.
2304 Blake SW. Phone 877-5282.
TYPING. WeD edit grammar, spelling, and
punctuation. Background includes adver..
tising, art, finance. legal, and sciences.
Call 242-06(9,
5/15

FURNISHED THREE ROOM garage apt.
Comer Menaul and Broad....,. N.E. $65
Per month. POS8ible part work-part
rent a1'1'8.ngements. Utilities paid.. Can
842-9030 after 2:00. 5/16
NEW VARSITY HOUSE P.t 141 Colombia
SE.. Deluxe furn* units-twin or double
beds. $115-120 inolading utilities. 2423080.
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Nothing Works
Atlanta Braves catcher Charley Lau, in discussing how to
cateh the knuckleball, says,
"There are two schools of thought
on catching the knuckler. Unfortunately neither of them works."

FOR SALE
GETTING KARRIEDl Buy our one bed·
:room trailer (43ll8) 'With c:uat.om built
study and your rent will only be $25/
tnonth. See a£ter 5 at 120 Indiana SE.
5/15
ASSOCIATION TICKETS; Section 14;
Row 39, Seats 1, 2. 3, 4. Parking Permit. $6.00 per pair; pairs only. can
2911-3245. 299-406L
5/15
'64 CORVETTE Sting RaJ-. 327 eu. in.
300 hp. AK-FJI. 2 topo. ExreJ!ent eondition. one owner.. 277-ft33.
AUTO INSURANCE too bighT Call
Farmer's today. 12 months to pay. 2992296.
5/22
195( PONTIAC, radio, heater, automatic.
In good running condition. $185. CaD
277-285L 5/15
USED BOOKS, furniture, illllk. We buy,
oell A: tn.de. Open afternoons and .,....,..
nings. Attic Shop, Jfenaul a: BroadWQ
NE. CaD 8t2-9030. 5/16
1960 OLDSMOBILE, 4 door. Sharp appearance and condition, $475.00.. Phone
344.2493.
5/15
PERSONALS
SPEND SUJO(ER FREE at a pilar ranchero. Unimproved but pictureque adobe
house, artiatic setting, with trout lake.
No pay and no work-tum water on and
oiL Write Box 5011, Santa Fe. New HexLOST AND FOUND
ALPHA DELTA PI Sorority pin on ]1..,.
)1.,... Vilrta NE between Delta Gamma
and Chi Omega houses. Reward olfen!d.
298-3373. 5/17

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

and Women
Fidelity Union Life

......

TODAY AT 2:00 and 8:30
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UNITEDARTISTS
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HI LAND
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THEPRODUCERS
OF 'I, A WOMAN'
NOW BRING YOU

7:45~19:30

8

1)\\r
A HUNGER
COULD NOT
BES~~~.!

STARRING

JORGEN RYG • AXEL STROBYE
EBBE LANGBERG • PAUL HAGEN

Oon Pancho's . , ." · .

NOW IN ITS lOth GREAT WEEK
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
JOSEPH E. LEVINE
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lff"JJ.,ANCROFT... DUSTIN HOFFMAN · KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILUNGHAM .... BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
~MQN .ooGARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR· PANAVISION·
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Reserved Seats $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students $4.00, $3.00, $2.50
Sponsored by Students For Peace

$HOW 1 :50 : 3 :50- 5:50 - 7:55 • 10:00
flO COMPLIMENTARY PASSES
PHONE 266-4759

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

EXICO

Our Seventy-first Year ol Editorial freedom
Thursday, May 16, 1968
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Fiesta ~lections Ordered
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tied nearly five hours on Mond~y
before the Pioneers won 33-29 m
a game that saw 59 basehits and
12 home runs. The Air Force
closes out its home season against
the Lobos with . a 12-15 re:ord
while Denver has won 12 straight
games and has a 17-6 mark.
NEW MEXICO'S top two pitchers will be making their final
appearance in Lobo uniforms this
weekend. Ralph Sallee (7-3) will
start for the LObos against the
Falcons and Bob McAulay (8-2)
will open New Mexico's doubleheader with Denver on Saturday.
M
Senior first baseman Mike cLaughline continues to hold on to
the team batting lead with a .355
average.

WANT ADS

FOR RENT

n
.A

The three losses gave the Locomedyoferrors.
bos a 6-6 mark in conference
play and an overall record of 3611. Before the Arizona series, the
Lobos had moved into seventh
place among the top ten collegiate
baseball teams in the country.
NEW MEXICO HAS a 3-0 record against its two weekend opponents. The Lobos defeated Denver 4-2 here and won a pair from
· C I
the F a Icons 4 -3 an d 5-4 m
o orado Springs.
Denver and the Air Force bat-
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Civic Auditorium
To Be Rally Site
For Poor People
A spokesman for the Poor People's Campaign said the Civic
Auditorium has been obtained for
a rally Friday night in conjunction with the afternoon arrival of
the Poor People's March into Albuquerque. An anonymous donor
paid the required rental fee.
Details given during a meeting
of the organization last night indicated the Rev. Ralph Abernathy
and land grant leader Reies Tijerina will speak at the rally.
HOLLYWOOD ACTOR Marlon
Brando is scheduled to arrive in
Albuquerque sometime Friday afternoon. Also arriving will be
three busses filled with marchen
from Los Angeles, and one from
El Paso. Five hundred persons are
expected to join the march from
New Mexico.
One hundred dollars was raised
in a blood drive for the campaign
yesterday, according to the
spokesman. She said the drive
will continue until 7 p.m. today.
On Saturday the marchers will
assemble at Dennis Chavez Park
at 8:30 a.m. The actu&l march u
expected to begin at 9 a.m. and
end in the Old Town Plaza square,
where another rally will be held.
THE LIST of speaken for the
Old Town Plaza rally include Clifton Hill, chairman of the Creek
Centralization Committee from
Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Thomas
Banyaca, Chief of the Hopi Nation from Orabi, Arizona; Mr.
Mad Bear Anderson, representative of the Iroquois League from
Canada and New York state; Beaman Logan of the Seneca tribe;
the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, successor to Dr. Martin Luther King
as head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference; Reies
Lopez Tijerina, leader of the poor
people's campaign in the American Southwest, and othen.
According to a campaign headquarters news release, the purpose of the march is to "dramatize the gravity of the problems of
America's poor. It seeks as never
before to involve all Americans
who are committed to non-violence-who are committed to the
meek. The tactics of the march is
non-violent--poor people are nonviolent."
CAMPAIGN OFFICIALS claim
that Albuquerque is giving little
support to the march, prefering
to ignore it in hopes that it will
pass and be forgotten. To this
they answer, via news release:
"Open opposition and even hostility to the objectives or methodology of the Poor People's Campaign is not as dangerous as the
policy of non-involvement, which
is so typical of large segments of
our community. The march on
Washington is our country's last
chance to insure that the revolution that must come be non-violent.''
The following organizations
were named as having donated
their services to the march:
First Congregational Church
Presbyterian Church of
Alameda
Trinity Methodist Church
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church
YWCA
Canterbury House
UNM Student Union
University of Albuquerque
Students for Peace

Write-In Ballots"~
For 2Candidates
Couse Confusion
By WAYNE CIDDIO
Election of 1968 Festa royalty
has been postponed until tomorrow due to a balloting discrepancy that forced election officials to
close down the polls in the Union
yesterday after seven hours of
voting.
The "legal technicality" arose
because two separate ballots were
being used for certified king and
queen candidates and write-in
candidates for Queen.
Uniform ballots, IBM cards
provided by the UNM data
processing center, had spaces for
six votes, three choices for king
and three for Queen. The write-in
ballots had only one space for
queen.
Students were instructed to
vote for three choices for each
position on the uniform ballots
with the top choice receiving three
points, the second two, and the
third one.
FIVE ALPHA Tau Omegas got the jump on
balloons and slides with nails. Pictured left to
Students were allowed to reeveryone else and began work on midway disright are Tim Kallihin, Randy Wynne, Scott Wil- quest write-in ballots from poll
plays for this weekend's Fiesta activities. Their
liams, Joe Walker (chapter advisor) and Rick workers. When the student reproject will be a balloon slide using water filled
Bennett. (Photo by Miloglav)
ceived the write-in ballot, elections officials voided the side of
the uniform ballot provided ·~
queen candidates.
.Write-in voters were not allowed to vote for a second and
third choice and thus the writein candidate was receiving three
points. The three remaining
points were not going to any
Kathleen Rall resigned as Fi- Rall had failed to give women
Miss Rail had come under at- candidate.
esta Elections Chairwoman last dormitory residents sufficient tack several times yesterday for
Fiesta Chairman Dave Wilnight during a special ·press con- notice about entering candidates not noticing the irregularity in liams said that the write-in balference held in the office of As- in today's Fiesta elections.
voting procedure. At one time lots for tomorrow's election will
sociated Students president-elect
Miss Rall and elections commit- during the afternoon, Miss Rall have spaces for six candidates in
Jim Dines.
teeman Maury Towne said that broke into tears and said, "I'm order to distribute the weight of
Miss Rail was the center of a they had placed Fiesta election so tired of this election."
the vote evenly.
dispute that arose yesterday over information in the Women's ResiMISS RALL WAS severely
Wlliams emphasized that stutwo write-in Fiesta Queen candi- dence Halls' mailbox in the Ac- criticized in a Lobo editorial and . dents using write-in ballots would
dates from Santa Ana and Santa tivities Center of the Union.
an editorial cartoon for allegedly have to vote for six candidates to
Clara women's residence halls.
MISS RAJ,L · said the women's mis-managing the election.
make the ballot valid. Write-in
ANN LICHTENBERGER. dorms had failed to meet the
ballots with any less than six
president of the Women's Resi- deadline for candidate entry
votes will not be counted in the
dence Halls, charged that Miss blanks. Miss Rall was contacted IIIIIIIIIIIIAalllllllllllliiiiiiRIIDIHIImHIIIIIIIIIIllllliiiHRIIIDIIliiiiR vote total.
after the deadline by a spokesBefore the polls were closed
man from the women's dorms
yesterday, voting had been conand Dines instructed her to allow
ducted with two separate ballots
the two additional candidates to
for five and one-half hours berun for Queen as write-ins.
fore the discrepancy was called
Last night at 11 p.m., Fiesta
Miss Rall was at a meeting
to the attention of Elections
Chairman Dave Williams anwith Dines, Fiesta chairman Dave
Chairman Kathleen Rall.
nounced that Miss Rall had reWilliams, and two Lobo reporters
At this point, write-in ballotconsidered and would continue
when she stood up and said:
ing
was halted and the two writeas Fiesta Eleetions Chairman
"MAY I BE excused from this
in
candidates,
'Margaret Gates
through the Friday elections.
meeting? I am resigning my :posiand
Hallie
Simmons,
were disMiss Rall resigned her position
tion as elections chairman and if
ASUNM
president
qualified.
at 6:45 p.m. but agreed to reyou are finished talking about
Dines
emphasized
that
the polls
sume the ·post after discussing
the election, I'd like to leave."
were not closed to jeopardize any
the matter with Williams. The
Obviously shaken from the
of the candidates' chances for
eleetions committee will an·
day's confusion, Miss Rail said,
election.
nounce election results Friday
"I've had enough. I don't want
"There is nothing illegal about
night.
to have anything more to do with
a write-in vote in this election exit." She then left Dine's office.
cept that the write-in was not
Hllll»lllllllniiiiiiiiHII~IIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllnl!lfillllllllllllllllllllllllll
handled properly,'' Dines said.
When the polls officially closed
at 3:30 p.m., nearly 700 students
had voted.
'"•
Williams said, "Unfortunately,
Lembke Construction Co. is comodate about 1500 students in the write-in issue came up at the
last minute after voting had
the apparent low bidder for con- its centralized dining facilities. It gone on :for five and ··one half
will
include
a
small
library
and
struction of two new dormitories
hours."
and a central commons building meeting rooms. The building will
"We want everyone to underother
dormialso
serve
several
at UNM.
stand
that the whole thing was
tories to be built in the area in
The Lembke bid was $2,968,659 the future.
an unfortunate mistake. We did .~
as compared to a bid of $3,123,Construction of the four-story have a good voting turnout and ._
000 from the Robert McKee Co., dorms and the central building is I hope this issue doesn't tnar the
the next apparent low bidder.
expected to begin in June pend- election," Williams said.
Plans for the new dorms were ing final financial approval. They
Dines and Williams voiced
revamped earlier this year after should be completed in time for hopes that students would not
the State Finance Board ruled the fall semester of 1969•
hold ill-feelings against the Fiout similar plans for the buildesta
Committee or elections offi~
Other bid amounts were $3,ing!! which had fewer double 216,000 from George Rutherford; cials because of today's confurooms.
$3,370,932, K. L. House; and $3,- sion.
KATHLEEN RALL
(Continued on page 2)
The commons building will ac- 228,443 from Bradbury & Stamm.

As Fiesta Chairwoman

Kathleen Rail Calls It Quits

Bulletin

Dorm Plans Renewed
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